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Dormant Mineral Statutes and Abandoned Severed Mineral Interests. 58:611, No.
3; 1982.
ABORTION
Social Security and Public Welfare - Federal Assistance and State Cooperation,
Statutes, and Regulations in General - Statute Disallowing Payment of Medicaid
Funds for Therapeutic Abortions Held Invalid. 56:289, No. 2; 1980.
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Assessment of Section 311 of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978. 58:575, No. 3;
1982. William A. Mogel and James G. White, Jr.
Compulsory Pooling in North Dakota: Should Production Income and Expenses
Be Divided from Date of Pooling, Spacing, or "First Runs?" 58:537, No. 3; 1982. Owen
L. Anderson.
Constitutional Law - Search and Seizure - OSHA Warrantless Unconsented
Administrative Inspections of Business Premises Held Unconstitutional. 55:95, No. 1;
1978.
Contesting the Burlington Northern's Proposed Rail Line Abandonments:
Advocacy on Behalf of the Shipper in the Staggers Rail Act Era. 58:239, No. 2; 1982.
Evidence in Workmen's Compensation Cases. 54:171, No. 2; 1977. Daniel E.
Buchanan.
Federal Restraints on Interstate Natural Gas Supply and Market Expansion.
54:375, No. 3; 1978. Philip M. Marston and Frederick Moring.
Mines and Minerals - Procedure Before Commissions as to Location - Where
Evidence Was of Questionable Value the North Dakota Industrial Commission Acted
Properly to Protect Correlative Rights Through Assignment of Stand-Up Unit
Spacing. 58:675, No. 3; 1982.
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